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for approval.
“PAM Health is one of the fastest growing experts in 

the medical rehabilitation industry,” said Terry M. Murphy, 
president and CEO of Bayhealth. “In addition to their 
expertise and national experience, PAM Health shares 
Bayhealth’s deeply held commitment to meeting the 
growing rehabilitation needs of our communities and 
carrying out our mission of strengthening the health of 
our community, one life at a time. We are excited to 
partner with them as we explore new, innovative ways 
to serve Kent and Sussex County residents.”

“There has been nothing more important to PAM 
Health than formalizing an already great relationship with 
Bayhealth,” said Anthony Misitano, founder, chairman, 
and CEO of PAM Health. “When it comes to providing 
exceptional care our new partner is second to none. 
Terry Murphy is a visionary leader and I’m gratified to 

Regional healthcare leaders Bayhealth and PAM Health 
announced today they are working together to increase 
access to care for residents throughout Kent and Sussex 
counties as part of a new joint venture and management 
services agreement that expands rehabilitation services.

Under the management services agreement, which 
begins January 1, 2022, PAM Health will manage all 
inpatient rehabilitation services at Bayhealth Sussex 
Campus. Additionally, Bayhealth and PAM Health have 
entered into a joint venture agreement to deliver inpatient 
rehabilitation services at PAM Health’s existing facility 
in Dover as well as at a new facility in Georgetown 
scheduled to open in 2022. A third facility is planned to 
be built on the Bayhealth Sussex Campus in the next 
couple of years, pending regulatory approval. Bayhealth 
must submit a letter of intent and the building will need 
to be approved by the Delaware Health Resource Board 

THIRD BUILDING PLANNED FOR 
BAYHEALTH SUSSEX CAMPUS

BY TERRY ROGERS

HEADLINES work with him and his team to bring new and improved 
rehabilitation service to the Delaware market.”

Bayhealth’s mission is to strengthen the health of a 
community, one life at a time. As central and southern 
Delaware’s largest healthcare system, Bayhealth is com-
prised of Bayhealth Hospital, Kent Campus and Bayhealth 
Hospital, Sussex Campus, the freestanding Emergency 
Department in Smyrna as well as numerous satellite  
facilities and employed physician practices encompassing 
a variety of specialties. Bayhealth is a technologically 
advanced not-for-profit healthcare system with more 
than 4,000 employees and a medical staff of more than 
400 physicians. Bayhealth is an affiliate of Penn Medicine 
for Heart and Vascular, Cancer and Orthopaedics. In 
Fiscal Year 2020, Bayhealth recorded 96,820 emergency 
department visits, 18,574 patients admitted to beds, 
2,241 births, and provided $68.16 million in unreim-
bursed care to patients. Visit www.Bayhealth.org for 
more information.

PAM Health, LLC, based in Enola, PA, provides specialty 
health care services through more than 50 long-term 
acute care and medical rehabilitation hospitals, as well 
as 18 outpatient physical therapy locations, in 13 states. 
PAM Health is committed to providing high-quality 
patient care and outstanding customer service, coupled 
with loyalty and dedication of highly trained staff, to be 
the most trusted source for post-acute services in every 
community it serves. Its mission is to serve people by 
providing compassionate, expert care and to support 
recovery through education and research. Learn more 
at www.PAMHealth.com.
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Milford  
Community  

Parade 
Wednesday,  

October 20, 2021 
Walnut Street, 6:30pm 

Downtown, 6:45pm 

IItt’’ss  AA  RReettrroo  

HHaalllloowweeeenn  

TThhee  22002211  PPaarraaddee  iiss  ddeeddiiccaatteedd  
ttoo  tthhee  llaattee    

DDrr..  GGeerraalldd  TThhoommppssoonn  
  wwhhoo  sseerrvveedd  MMiillffoorrdd’’ss  ffaammiilliieess  

tthhrroouugghh  hhiiss  ggiifftt  aanndd  aarrtt  ooff  
mmuussiicc..  

3 Reviewing Areas 
VISIT 

www.milfordparade.com 
for route information 
and detour directions 
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Sponsors! 

Sounds of Autumn Sponsors 
i.g. Burton & Co.     Delaware Electric Cooperative     Tax Chicks 

Milford Lions Club     Milford Elks Lodge #2401     Milford Moose Lodge #2316 
Grand Sponsors 

Milford Rent All                      Carlisle Fire Company                    Milford Police Department                    County Bank 
Milford Church of God                           Milford School District                   Kent and Sussex Fire Police                   Masten Realty 
Milford Parks and Recreation               Richard Y. Johnson & Son             Mechanic To The Rescue                       The Fry Family 
Milford Public Works Department      Chick-fil-A Milford                          Manlove Auto Parts                                Bibis Restaurant 
Edward & Virginia Boutin, Jr                 Legates Ventures LLC                    Christine Palis & Sarah Kresh                LaVere Electric 
The Learning Center                               Best Ace Hardware                        Downes Insurance Assoc.                      M & T Bank 
Arena’s Milford                                        First State Inspection Agency     Donna Johnson & Kimmey Family       Veronica Gentile 
Causey Mansion Bed & Breakfast       Avenue Veterinary Clinic              Fetterman Agency                                  Milford Florist 
David Burton                                            The Bridal Boutique, Ltd.             Steven Alban Family Dentistry             Conkling Family 
Walls Irrigation, Inc.                               Atlantic Concrete Co                     Ann Dragon & Malinowski Family       Iron Source 
Penco Corporation                                  Westside Restaurant                    Jay Johnson & Kevin Mullican              Razor’s Edge 
Lank, Johnson & Tull, CPAs                   The Lardner Family                        AAA Communications                            Iris Rose, Inc. 
Weller’s Tire Service, Inc.                      Melissa & Edward Lee                  Hunter Emory, State Farm                    Forever Media      

CONTRIBUTORS 
     Joseph Deluca                        St. John’s Roman Catholic Church            Milford Chronicle                      Delaware State News 
    Medd’s Coin Laundry             Tommy & Lucy Mehl                                   Susan & Gregory Kelly             Mark Banks 
    J&J Hair Fashions                    Richard & Janice Caldwell                          Judi & Jim Nichols                     The Mullarkey Family 
    Davis Family                             Richard & Karen Vehlow                            Joan & Bob Van Gorder          Donald Johnson 
    Mid-State Insurance               Madeline Rodriguez                                   Dyson & Mary Jo Kline             Emmett Venett 
    Carole & George Mason        Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Renzi                         The Bush Family                        David & Vivian Erickson 
    Paul Petruska                           Maureen & James Panos                           Patillo Family                             Edith Peet 
   Mr. & Mrs. Andrews                Lester Gray & Patricia Reynolds              The Givens Family                     Barbara & David Rutt 
   Mikalonis Family                      James & Donna Ernsberger                      Frank Bilger                                Wagamon Technology Group 
   Graffeo Family                         Engelsiepen Family                                     Ronnie & Carol Davidson         Marguerite J. Cox 
    Joyce & Bob Voshell              Pat & Ron Baker                                          Randy and Kathy Donze           P H O’Donnel 
   Andy & Jill Bernhardy            The White Family                                         J H Wilkerson & Son, Inc.         Rosemary Connelly 
   Edith Peet                                Dennis & Rosemarie Brennan                   Katie T. Watson                          Laura Lund 
   Daniel McCarthy                     Donald Home Improvements                    John & Marie Fernau                Tidemark Federal Credit Union 
   Thomas & Cynthia Born        Ronald Mescola-Janetta Hook                  North Pole Creamery                 Dorothea & Lorenza Renzi   
   Benny Mullins                          Judith Melvin Howard                               Eric & Page Evers                        Eugene & Judith Burdine III  
   Robert & Patricia Walls         David & Diana Jones                                   Patricia Gentile                           Christine & Frank Bilger 
   Edward & Alice Daino            James & Donna Ernsberger                       Lana Myers                                 Michael & Geraldine Boyle   
   Draperies, Etc., Inc.                Donald & Janet Lydick                                Bonnie Howell                            Charles Postles, Jr. 
   U L C S 
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October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month and there 
are many “Go Pink” events planned throughout the state 
to bring attention to breast cancer detection, prevention 
and treatment. Connie Holdridge, program director for 
Sussex County with DBCC, explained that these events 
help provide funding for the many programs offered 
through the organization.

“We navigate women who are underserved or unin-
sured get mammograms,” Holdridge said. “We also offer 
one-on-one counseling to newly diagnosed breast cancer 
patients, offer support groups for survivors, metastatic 
thrivers and survivors of color. We provide Nurture with 
Nature programs which help encourage survivors to get 
out into nature and we have Young Survivors in Action 
for those diagnosed with breast cancer in the 20s and 30s. 

DELAWARE GOES PINK FOR 
OCTOBER

In addition, we provide financial support for Delaware 
patients impacted by treatment and offer wigs and bras, 
as well as prosthetics to those in need.”

Some of the fundraisers began before October, including 
the Big Oyster Brewery Sarah Beer Promotion which 
began Aug.t 1. Bayhealth began selling “Go Pink!” t-shirts 
Sept. 1, an event that will continue until Oct. 31 while 
Tickled Pink in Bethany Beach will donate a percentage 
of their profits during the months of September and 
October to DBCC.

Plantation Lakes held a Celebrity Bar Night, the  
Belfonte Arts Center held a Bra Contest, and a men’s 
fashion show was sponsored by the National Pan  
Hellenic Council on Oct. 1. Bear Trap Dunes held their 
Annual Golf Tournament and the Starboard held their 

CULTURE

BY TERRY ROGERS

See PINK on page 8
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Pink Golf Tournament on Oct. 4. The Aunt Mary Pat 
Comedy Show, held on Oct. 7 was a huge success. On 
Oct. 8, an Elks Club Dinner was held as well.

“On Oct. 9, the Dewey Goes Pink 5K Run and 1.5 Mile 
Walk and After Party as well as the Tata Tour  
Motorcycle Ride at Rommel Harley Davidson raised 
additional funds for the organization,” Holdridge said. 
“We also held the Tory Birch Fundraiser on Oct. 10.”

Events continue throughout the month of October. 
On Oct. 15, Plantation Lakes will hold their basket raffles. 
The Bags Booze and Cornhole Tournament, planned 
for Oct. 16, promises to be a lot of fun.

“This event is held at Stockley Tavern in Georgetown 
starting at noon,” Holdridge said. “There is a cornhole 
tournament, guest bartender competition, pig roast, 50-
50 raffle, shirt sales and a DJ. It’s a great party!”

The 12th Annual Monster Mile for a Cause walk will 
take place Oct. 17. There is still time to register for the 
event which is open to all ages. More information on 
registration and the event can be found at https://de-
breastcancer.org/events/17575/.

Also on Oct. 17, Wildly Unlimited is offering 20 per-
cent off breast cancer merchandise. In addition, the 5th 
Annual Deer Park Goes Pink 5K is planned for that day 
along with the Plantation Lakes Golf Tournament. Frank’s 
Wine and Winner Group will present the Downhill 
Mile on Oct. 20 while MAC Challenge of Rehoboth will 
also benefit DBCC on Oct. 17.

“The Pink Party at Dover Downs is a four-hour vendor 
fair at the Rollins Center in the Dover Downs Hotel and 

See PINK on page 8

PINK from page 7
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Casino,” Holdridge said. “The event will be held Oct. 23 
and runs from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. and there will be 
over 50 vendors, food trucks, auction items and a Bras 
for the Cause art contest.” Plantation Lakes will also 
hold a Zumba event on Oct. 23 in support of DBCC.

Midnight Oil Brewery will sponsor the Elise Midili 
5K Battle and Brewery 5K on Oct. 24 starting at 9 a.m. 
while Plantation Lakes will hold a Music Trivia Bingo 
on Oct. 28.

“The month ends with 1st State Chevy’s 7th Annual 
Trunk or Treat event on Oct. 30, running from 9 a.m. 
until 2 p.m.,” Holdridge said. “Participants are asked to 
come in costume for trick or treating at each of the  
vendor spots. The Fire Department, paramedics and 
police will be there for treats and information. There 
are hayrides and free hot dogs for lunch. This is geared 
toward children and families who want to ‘scare’ away 
breast cancer.”

Holdridge stated that the focus on breast cancer 
awareness will not end on Oct. 31, however. On Nov. 9, 
Revving for a Cause is planned at Snake Creek Moto-
cross, located at 696 Staytonville Road in Harrington. 
The event begins at 10:30 a.m. and there is a requested 
donation of $10 per vehicle.

For more information on DBCC or any events planned 
to support the organization, visit https://debreastcan-
cer.org, call 1-888-672-9647 or email dbcc@debreast-
cancer.org.

PINK from page 8

Make a World Under the Sea!
Create sea creatures, real or imagined, and help turn the  
Art League into a watery world! Oct. 1-30

Love a Parade? Join Us!
9am Oct. 30 at Bicentennial Park, Milford, wearing  
your handmade “Under the Sea” themed costume.  
We will parade on the Riverwalk to trick or treat at the  

Milford Farmers Market!

Join Us In
OCTOBER!

FREE Art Kit!
Pick up your Art Kit at the Milford Farmers  
Market or the Art League starting Oct. 2 while supplies last!

This organization is supported in part by a grant from the Delaware Division of the Arts, a state agency, in partnership with  
The National Endowment for the Arts. The Division promotes Delaware arts events on www.DelawareScene.com.

5 N Walnut Street / Milford DE 19963 / 302-430-7646 / mispillionarts@gmail.com
www.mispillionarts.org/big-draw-de/   OR   www.facebook.com/thebigdrawde/

Neptune’s Crown created by Bill Walton Photo by Robert J. Neary

CLICK ON 
THE LINKS!

☛
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The Johnson Victrola Museum, located at 375 South New Street in Dover, recently 
filmed a documentary entitled “My Dear Douglass,” the story of one of the little 
known founders of the Johnson Victrola Company, Leon Forrest Douglass. The doc-
umentary will air virtually through Zoom and on Facebook Live on Nov. 12 at 6 p.m.

“This documentary came about when, during COVID, we conducted a significant 
amount of research,” Chris Hall, site supervisor at the Johnson Victrola Museum, 
said. “One of our interpreters, Nicole Rogers, began looking into the history of the 
company and discovered correspondence to and from Douglass as well as his memoirs. 
Upon further research, we learned that Douglass was the second-most important 
person in this company and we wanted to provide more information to the public 
about him.”

The documentary was filmed at the Johnson Victrola Museum, the Agricultural 
Museum as well as in other areas around Dover. Parts of the documentary were also 
filmed at the Causey Mansion in Milford.

“Douglass was one of the earliest people in the phonograph industry,” Hall said. 
“He jumped around to different companies, working with Edison, Gramophone and 
Columbia. Gramophone was falling apart when he worked there because of some legal 
troubles they were dealing with. One of the mechanics working at Gramophone was 
Eldred Johnson. Before Gramophone went out of business, Johnson and Douglass 
jumped ship and started their own company, initially using the name Gramophone 
with a different spelling. When they were threatened with a lawsuit, they renamed 
the company the Victor Talking Machine Company.”

Hall was not sure exactly how Douglass’ legacy with the Victor company was lost. 
One belief is that some wanted to downplay his contributions and promote Johnson’s 

“MY DEAR DOUGLASS” 
DOCUMENTARY TO AIR IN 
NOVEMBER
BY TERRY ROGERS

CULTURE

See DOUGLASS on page 10
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DOUGLASS from page 9

legacy. However, in correspondence, Hall and his staff 
discovered that Douglass often gave credit to Johnson in his 
correspondence and Johnson did the same for his friend.

“The documentary covers Douglass from the time he 
was born with a large part dedicated to his time at Victor 
since that is the focus of our museum,” Hall said. “Even 
after he left Victor, he continued to invent new things. 
In fact, he invented color film and was very important 
in the development of motion pictures. He successfully 
sued Disney, Fox and Technicolor for using his invention 
without permission.”

Based on correspondence the museum staff found, 
Douglass was responsible for the concept of the Victrola 
company. He also invented the flip lighter, underwater 
photography and the magnetic torpedo.

“Anyone who wants to watch the documentary can 
click “Going” on Facebook and they will get a notifica-
tion just before the Facebook Live event begins,” Hall 
said. “Anyone who wants to join the Zoom presentation 
will need to register in advance.”

The Johnson Victrola Museum is open Wednesday 
through Saturday from 9:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. Anyone 
interested in registering for the Zoom presentation of 
My Dear Douglass can do so by calling 302-739-3262  
or emailing jvmuseum@Delaware.gov for access to the 
following Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/…/
reg…/WN_MRZ6HzePSzO3KEbDvlb3vA. 
The presentation is free.

http://www.milfordlive.com
https://www.facebook.com/MilfordLive
https://www.instagram.com/milford_live/
https://milfordlive.com/my-dear-douglass-documentary-to-air-in-november/
www.scottpediatrics.com
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Sign up for a class or two today! You can register and 
pay online at www.mispillionarts.org. You can also 
stop by the Art League at 5 N. Walnut Street in Milford 
Tuesday-Friday from 10–5 and 9–4 on Saturday and 
check out our Gift Shop and the new 18th Annual 
Judged Show.

As part of this year’s Festival, we are remaking MAL 
into an “Under the Sea” world of real or imagined crea-
tures! Stop in and watch it grow, helped along by your 
contributions using recycled and reused materials. We 
are also having an “Under the Sea” parade and giving 
out FREE Art Kits while supplies last! Details can be 
found here: https://www.mispillionarts.org/wp-con-
tent/uploads/2021/09/flyer-UnderseaParade.pdf. We hope 
to see you soon!

This organization is supported in part by a grant from the Dela-
ware Division of the Arts, a state agency, in partnership with the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts. The Division promotes Delaware arts 
events on www.DelawareScene.com.

This year’s The 2021 Big Draw Festival DE theme is 
“Make the Change” with an emphasis on using art to 
explore recycling, reusing, and showing kindness to 
each other and to our planet—including our vast and 
beautiful oceans, seas, and waterways. Your creative Big 
Draw journey continues in October with unique and 
exciting classes priced just right at Mispillion Art League 
(MAL) in Milford. You can make candles; learn new 
watercolor, acrylic, or oil painting skills; and more!

MAL instructors are working artists and experienced 
teachers who enjoy sharing the world of art with their 
students. Check out www.mispillionarts.org/big-draw-
de/ to see all of the Big Draw Festival classes and http://
www.mispillionarts.org/ for November and December 
classes.

Cathy Walls, founding member, artist, and instructor, says, 
“It is such a pleasure to teach at Mispillion Art League. The 
classes have so much enthusiasm it’s contagious! Students 
always enjoy a positive, supportive and fun environment.”

BY TERRY ROGERS

CREATIVE 
ADVENTURE AT THE 
2021 BIG DRAW 
FESTIVAL DE 
CONTINUES WITH 
OCTOBER CLASSES

CULTURE

 LEARN MORE >> 

  NEW FACILITY.  
 MORE SERVICES.
Nemours Children’s Health System at 
the Bayhealth Sussex Campus is open!  
Nemours and Bayhealth are working together 
to bring comprehensive care for all ages to 
one convenient location on the Bayhealth 
Sussex Campus. Just steps away from the 
new Bayhealth Hospital and Outpatient 
Center and easily accessible from Route 1, 
this brand new location will provide a variety 
of services closer to home for the diverse, 
growing communities we serve.

http://www.milfordlive.com
https://www.facebook.com/MilfordLive
https://www.instagram.com/milford_live/
https://milfordlive.com/creative-adventure-at-the-2021-big-draw-festival-de-continues-with-october-classes/
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The popular live show Mr. Moribund’s Theatre of Terror, 
has announced their October show at the Riverfront 
Theatre. The show will feature the 1956 Universal  
Pictures classic The Mole People, and show dates are 
Friday, Oct. 22 and Saturday Oct. 23.

“Our July show was a big success,” said show creator 
and performer W.J. Walton, “We had a fantastic audi-
ence turnout after being away for a year due to the  
pandemic.” The show will feature a screening of the 
film, along with live performances by the Theatre of 
Terror cast, live music and comedy, contests and  
audience participation.

“Mr. Moribund’s well-written shows are fantastic fun 
for everyone!” said one of the show’s biggest fans, who 
asked to be identified as The Creature from the Jack  
Lagoon.

Teresa, another fan of the show, added: “[The] shows 

BY TERRY ROGERS

MR. MORIBUND’S THEATRE OF TERROR 
ANNOUNCES OCTOBER SHOW

CULTURE

are events I look forward to every year. It’s such a great 
time. Just like the horror hosts you see on TV but live 
and much more entertaining. Lots of laughs, great  
music and audience participation. This small-town 
troupe works hard to give us quality entertainment and 
it shows in the imaginative details. We’re very lucky to 
have a show like this in our area. Highly recommended 
for loads of family fun.”

The Saturday showing will also feature a Scout Night. 
“Some of the local scout groups have organized it,” said 
Walton. “Scouts from any scouting organization who 
come to the show on Oct. 23 will be able to earn an  
official Moribund Scout Fun Badge. We just ask that 
they let us know in advance so that we can have enough 
badges for everyone.” Walton can be reached through 
the show’s social media accounts, or through the web-
site at www.mrmoribund.com.

Tickets are $5 per person and will only be sold at the 
door. Doors open at 7 p.m. and the show begins at 7:30, 
but Walton recommends arriving early. “We often have 
an art show and other items of interest in the lobby as you 
come in, and you won’t want to miss any of the fun.”

Since 2015, Mr. Moribund’s Theatre of Terror has pre-
sented a series of live shows at the Riverfront Theatre. 
The shows are modeled after the classic horror host 
television programs of the 1950s through today, and 
feature a classic film from the golden age of monster 
movies along with comedy sketches, live music and  
talent performances, costume contests, audience  
participation, and more. The shows often feature addi-
tional attractions, such as a macabre art show, art  
vendors, face painting, and more, in the lobby and  
outside of the venue to enjoy before the show.

http://www.milfordlive.com
https://www.facebook.com/MilfordLive
https://www.instagram.com/milford_live/
https://milfordlive.com/mr-moribunds-theatre-of-terror-announces-october-show/
https://www.countybankdel.com/kasasa-cash-back.php
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Bayside Gymnastics, a recreational gymnastics studio, 
hopes to open in the next few weeks, according to owner 
Jennifer McEntire. A former gymnast, McEntire has  
always wanted to open her own studio in the southern 
part of the state as there was not a facility in the area.

“Parents have to drive an hour or two to take their 
children to a studio,” McEntire said. “We are starting 
with an in-house team, not a competition type thing, 
but more fun. We also hope to add a Ninja Warrior Ring 
and classes as there has been some interest in that as 
well. Our classes will be for beginners initially and we 
only offer to children and teens, not adults.”

McEntire was a gymnast when she was young and her 
daughters also participated in the sport as well. Finances 
caused them to take a break but the sport was always in 
McEntire’s blood.

“I applied to be a coach at Stick It and was hired,” 
McEntire said. “I ended up creating my own competition 
team and we even won gold medals for a few years. Our 
kids are grown now and I mentioned to my husband 
that I would like to start a gymnastic facility and he said 
we should do it. The response has been way more than 
I anticipated.”

According to McEntire, she has 432 students registered 
already, a number she didn’t expect to reach until year 
four or five. Hiring coaches has been a challenge as she 
needs people with experience and most of those with 
the amount of experience necessary have full-time jobs. 
McEntire had hoped to open Oct. 18, but there were 
some problems with contracting that she is hoping to 

BAYSIDE 
GYMNASTICS TO 
OPEN IN 
RIVERWALK 
PLAZA

BY TERRY ROGERS

See GYMNASTICS on page 16

BUSINESS
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GYMNASTICS from page 15

have ironed out soon.
“We have to be sure our equipment is safe and that 

everything is ready for us to open,” McEntire said. “We 
definitely hope to be open by November.”

Some of the classes are already full and McEntire has 
started a waiting list. Anyone who is interested can visit 
the website at https://baysidegymnasticsde.com and 
choose the Menu drop-down menu, then choose Register. 
There, they will see what classes are still available and 
which have a waiting list.

“Milford is all about community and supporting the 
community,” McEntire said. “People seem so excited 
that we are here. We love the community vibe and are 
looking forward to being involved. Milford just feels 
like family.”

Bayside Gymnastics is located at 239 Northeast Front 
Street, located in the former Mispillion Fitness location.

http://www.milfordlive.com
https://www.facebook.com/MilfordLive
https://www.instagram.com/milford_live/
https://milfordlive.com/bayside-gymnastics-to-open-in-riverwalk-plaza/
https://www.mamamaria.com/
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BUSINESS 10-DIGIT DIALING 
REQUIREMENT STARTS OCT. 24

Georgetown native Brian Pettyjohn remembers  
making calls in the past, when Delawareans in the same 
telephone exchange could reach each other by dialing 
four digits. He is also prepared for the future, when  
Delawareans with (302) phone numbers will need 10 
digits to call others in the 302.

And the future starts Oct. 24.
The switch to 10-digit dialing—affecting 16 states and 

territories and 84 area codes—is needed to start 988 as 
a new national suicide hotline number. The National 
Suicide Prevention and Mental Health Crisis Lifeline 
remains at 800-273-TALK until it moves to 988 on July 
16, 2022.

On and after Oct. 24 “local calls dialed with only seven 
digits may not be completed, and a recording will inform 
you that your call cannot be completed as dialed,” notes 
a T-mobile FAQ.

In the same FAQ, Verizon notes the change affects 
“life safety systems and medical monitoring devices, 
PBXs, fax machines, Internet dial-up numbers, fire or 
burglar alarm systems, other security systems or gates, 
speed dialers, mobile or other wireless phone contact 
lists, call forwarding settings, voicemail services and 
other similar functions.”

“It’s a time-consuming process to set everything up 
correctly,” said Pettyjohn, an information technology 
consultant and minority whip in the Delaware Senate. 

BY KEN MAMMARELLA

It was somewhat easier for him since his phone and 
computer contact lists are synced.

Elevator controls and farm irrigation equipment are 
some of the more unusual devices that might need to be 
reprogrammed, he added.

Pettyjohn, who broke the news to Delaware at the 
start of this year, noted that Verizon included a notice 
in its recent bill and Verizon Wireless also texted him 
about the switch.

Still, he expects some people to be surprised on Oct. 
24, and he also expect some Delawareans, particularly 
older residents, to take time to adjust. Ten-digit dialing 
already works, so he’s helped his parents update their 
equipment and lists and encourages others to get ready now.

“It’s important. It needs to be done,” he said. “It’s  
inevitable.”

Cancer isn’t waiting 
for COVID-19 to be over.
One in three Delawareans will get cancer. 
Unfortunately, many have put off their cancer 
screenings in the past year. Screenings detect 
cancer early, when it’s most treatable. If 
you’ve skipped or canceled a screening due 
to the pandemic — for breast, cervical, colon, 
lung, or prostate cancer — don’t wait one 
more day. Call your health care provider to 
schedule your cancer screenings today.

If you don’t have a provider, we can help.  
If you are uninsured or underinsured,  
you may be eligible for free screenings.  
To learn more about eligibility requirements 
and recommended cancer screenings, 
and other information, please visit 
HealthyDelaware.org/Cancer.

To schedule your cancer screening by phone:

Call your health care provider, dial 2-1-1, 
or speak directly with a nurse navigator at 
the health system nearest you, below.

ChristianaCare: 302-216-3557
Bayhealth: 302-216-8328
Beebe Healthcare: 302-291-4380

http://www.milfordlive.com
https://www.facebook.com/MilfordLive
https://www.instagram.com/milford_live/
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https://www.healthydelaware.org/Individuals/Cancer?utm_campaign=Cancer&utm_medium=redirect&utm_source=vanity&utm_content=cancer&vp=cancer#cancer-types
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JOHN CHARTRAND JOINS 
THE DEL-ONE TEAM

Del-One Federal Credit Union is proud to announce 
the addition of John Chartrand as the new chief lending 
officer, where he will oversee the Consumer Lending, 
Mortgage Lending, Business Lending, and Collection 
departments.

John brings with him more than 20 years of banking, 
credit risk and lending experience to Del-One. He was 
most recently the Director of Retail Lending at LCNB 
National Bank in Lebanon, Ohio, where he headed in-
novative programs to increase consumer loan growth 
and spearheaded continuous improvements to boost 
the loan portfolio, among many other contributions. 

John is a United States Army veteran and received his 
Bachelor of Science Degree in Finance from Miami 
University.

Del-One’s President/CEO Ron Baron states, “Del-One 
is looking forward to John’s contributions to the leader-
ship of the Credit Union. His background and talent in 
lending will help advance many of the initiatives we 
have in play, for years to come.”

John will live in Delaware with his wife Kelly and son 
Joel. Their daughter Ansley attends college at the Uni-
versity of Maryland-College Park.

BY TERRY ROGERS

WE’RE HERE  
because your child’s  

health matters.

PEDIATRICS
1-866-BAY-DOCS

BAYHEALTH PEDIATRICS, MILFORD

We’re parents too and we know your child’s 
health is a priority! Whether you have a 
newborn, toddler, or teen, we’re driven to 
give them the care they need. As moms we’re 
experts in TLC, as pediatricians, we’re experts 
in your child’s health and wellbeing. 

 CLICK HERE   to learn more.
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Delaware Auditor Kathleen K. McGuiness has been 
indicted on five counts stemming from fraud and abuse 
in the management of her office, state Attorney General 
Kathleen Jennings announced Monday afternoon.

Among the charges leveled at McGuinness is that she 
fired workers in her office to hire her own daughter, 
who she allowed to use a state car and whom she kept 
paying while the daughter was in college in South  
Carolina and not working for the state, Jennings said.

McGuinness also attempted to track the emails of  
employees she perceived as possible whistleblowers and 
arranged contracts so the contracts would not meet the 
threshold that required state oversight and neither 
would the payment of them.

“If anyone should know better, it’s the state auditor,” 

DELAWARE AUDITOR KATHY MCGUINNESS 
INDICTED ON FIVE COUNTS

BY BETSY PRICE

GOVERNMENT & POLITICS

Jennings said. “Our inves-
tigation has shown Kathleen 
McGinnis carried out the 
very misbehavior that she 
was elected to stop.”

The five things Mc-
Guiness was indicted for 
specifically are conflict of 
interest in violation of the 
state of Delaware law, felony 
theft, non compliance with 
procurement law by struc-

turing state payments, official misconduct and felony 
witness intimidation. 

The theft and witness intimidation charges are felonies. 
The others are misdemeanors. If convicted, McGuinness 
could face 13 years in jail.

The next step, Jennings said, is that McGuiness would 
turn herself in and be arraigned.

Jennings said that the investigation by the Division of 
Civil Rights and Public Trust had been going on for a year 
and involved about 13 whistle blowers from McGuiness’s 
office, whom Jennings praised as brave for risking  
professional peril.

The investigation will continue, Jennings said. She 
urged anyone with knowledge of any of the issues to 
contact the Department of Justice at (302) 577-5400 or 
www.de.gov/publictrust.

“The investigation has confirmed a clear and a dis-
turbing pattern of behavior that was not only unethical 
but it was against the law,” she said. “We uncovered  
corruption, nepotism, fraud and misconduct that im-
plicated 1,000s of taxpayer dollars. The investigation 
confirmed a clear and disturbing pattern.”

McGuiness’s daughter is not under indictment,  
Jennings said.

The attorney general said that McGuiness that as the 
pandemic was causing job losses around the state,  
McGuiness told one worker that she didn’t have enough 
available hours for her and fired her. Two others left for 
the same reason.

All three were what the state terms a “casual-seasonal 
employee” hired on a temporary basis and typically 
working a maximum of 30 hours per week. Those three 
worked from 2.28 hours a week to about 8 hours a week 
once the pandemic started, according to the indictment.

McGuiness then hired her daughter and her daughter’s 
friend, who was eventually paid $8,000, without posting 
the jobs, having interviews or letting someone without 
a conflict of interest supervise the project.

McGuiness also directly supervised her daughter, who 
was listed as a public relations officer and then an intern, 
Jennings and the indictment said.

The daughter was permitted to work up to 37.5 hours 
a week and the friend up to 29.5 hours per week.

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE
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The city of Milford’s bill printer is currently experi-
encing significant delays due to staffing shortages, so 
all September utility bills were printed in-house last 
week and delivered to the USPS for distribution on 
Monday, Oct. 4. Customers should expect bill delivery 
within two weeks. All late fees are waived through the 
end of October.

This in-house solution will continue until at least  
November, so to alleviate the Customer Service staff, 
customers are encouraged to sign-up for e-payment  
notifications, turn off paper mailings and pay their  
utility bill online at https://bit.ly/COMebills. Customers 
who do this will also be auto-enrolled to receive the 

CITY OF MILFORD 
ANNOUNCES 
SEPTEMBER UTILITY 
BILL DELAY

BY TERRY ROGERS

GOVERNMENT & POLITICS

monthly utility newsletter on the first of each month in 
their inbox.

The city of Milford appreciates the community’s help 
during these unprecedented times. Customers with 
questions regarding their bill or for help signing up for 
e-payment can call 302-422-6616.

The city of Milford, incorporated in 1807 and located 
in Kent and Sussex Counties along the Mispillion River, 
is home to 10,000+ year-round residents, 500+ retail 
businesses and non-profits, local restaurants, parks, 
trails, small town events, major healthcare providers, 
an historic shipyard, and its own school district. Known 
throughout the state as River Town, Art Town, Home Town, 
the city celebrates the beauty of its natural resources, 
the ingenuity of its people and its commitment to quality 
of life.

http://www.milfordlive.com
https://www.facebook.com/MilfordLive
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City of Milford Special Election; Filing Deadline for 
City of Milford Third Ward Council Seat

Notice is hereby given that a Special Election will be 
held in the City of Milford on TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 
9, 2021 from 7:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m. for the purpose of 
filling a vacant council seat in the Third Ward. The 
candidate elected would serve until the end of the  
unexpired term in May 2023. Candidates will be voted 
upon solely by the electors of the Third Ward.

All candidates for office shall file a nominating  
petition for the vacant seat. The petition shall be signed 
by not less than ten (10) registered voters from Ward 
Three. The Candidate Packet and Nominating Petition 
can be obtained Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. in the City Clerk’s Office at Milford City 
Hall, 201 South Walnut Street, Milford, Delaware or by 
special appointment. Please call in advance to make  
arrangements.

Qualifications for a person filing for office are as follows:
(1) Citizen of the United States of America;
(2) Bonafide resident of the city of Milford;
(3)  Continuously resided in the Third Ward for one 

year preceding the day of the election;
(4) A qualified voter in the city of Milford;
(5)  At least eighteen (18) years of age as of the date of 

the election;
(6) Nominated therefor;
(7)  Criminal background check obtained from the 

NOTICE OF SOLICITATION OF 
CANDIDATES

BY TERRY ROGERS

State Bureau of Identification and Federal Bureau 
of Investigation showing entire criminal history 
record;

(8)  No felony convictions or crimes involving moral 
turpitude.

The deadline to file for the vacant Third Ward Council 
Seat is Wednesday, October 20, 2021 at 4:30 p.m. Only 
persons whose name appears on the city of Milford Vot-
er Register are permitted to vote in this Special  
Election. Having registered through the State of  
Delaware OR Kent or Sussex County does not QUALIFY 
you to vote in city of Milford Elections.

Those unavailable to vote on November 9, 2021 should 
call the City Clerk’s Office for more information on 
how to obtain an absentee ballot.

GOVERNMENT & POLITICS
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It’s unclear how much the Delaware State Housing 
Authority has spent of the nearly $300 million it has 
received for rental assistance.

While some officials had feared that updated guidance 
from the U.S. Treasury would require the state to return 
that money as early as Monday, Oct. 4, a spokeswoman 
for the authority said Thursday, “There is no Oct. 4 deadline 
for returning funds.”

She declined to comment further.
The Delaware Housing Assistance Program, or DEHAP, 

was created to provide emergency housing assistance to 
renters affected by shutdowns, closures, layoffs, reduced 
work hours, unpaid leave or financial hardship related 
to COVID-19.

Delaware was awarded approximately $200 million in 

BY CHARLES MEGGINSON

emergency rent relief funds out of the $46.6 billion  
dedicated nationally through the Consolidated Appro-
priations Act of 2021. 

Additional funds have been allocated by the federal 
government since, bringing the total amount of assistance 
available closer to $300 million.

Based on updated guidance released Monday by the 
U.S. Department of the Treasury, all states, counties 
and cities that had not dispersed at least 30% of their 
federal funds and allocated at least 65% of their money 
by Sept. 30 could be forced to return funding.

States that had allocated at least 65% of their funds by 
Sept. 30 can begin requesting more money from the 
federal government this month.

A letter Monday from U.S. Deputy Treasury Secretary 
Adewale Adeyemo explained the agency’s plan to redirect 
funds from underperforming grantees to high-per-
forming areas based on need.

Adeyemo said that many states and agencies were able 
to quickly disperse rental assistance funds, while others 
struggled at first but improved with help from the treasury.

Still, he said, some of the lowest performers have been 
“unable or unwilling to speed up assistance” and have 
“not demonstrated sufficient progress or intent to make 
changes in their programs to get resources into the 
hands of eligible tenants and landlords.” 

The treasury will give those underperforming states 
and agencies an opportunity to create a program im-

provement plan and keep their existing funds.
If they fail to improve their practices, the funds will 

be recaptured by the treasury, Adeyemo said.
Delaware may be one of those underperforming states.
The Delaware Housing Authority has not responded 

to requests for detailed information relating to how 
much assistance the agency has allocated or dispersed. 

The agency has not provided updated figures on how 
much money has been allocated, how many renters have 
benefitted from the rental assistance, or whether it has 
met the requirements from the treasury.

John Whitelaw, advocacy director for the Community 
Legal Aid Society of Delaware, said the prospect of the 
Delaware State Housing Authority having to return funds 
to the federal government is a concern for everyone. 

“No one wants to have to return federal money that 
has been set aside for rental assistance for tenants in 
Delaware affected by the pandemic,” Whitelaw said. “I 
am not aware that any final decisions have been made 
with regard to money held by DSHA.”

Whitelaw said he urges the Housing Authority to take 
“whatever actions are needed not to have to return 
funding.”

The assistance program has faced heat before for failing 
to get money out the door in a timely manner, but some 
say it became overwhelmed by the task before them.

HOUSING AUTHORITY: NO FEDERAL 
MONEY HAD TO BE RETURNED BY OCT. 4

GOVERNMENT & POLITICS
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EDUCATION

Milford Conversation, a group that meets monthly to 
discuss issues facing organizations and businesses in the 
Milford area, began meeting in person again at the First 
Presbyterian Church of Milford on Thursday, Oct. 7. 
Milford School District Chief Finance Officer Dr. Sara 
Croce and Trish Gerken, public information officer 
provided the group with information regarding the dis-
trict’s growth, their COVID-19 protocols and offered 
information about the upcoming referendum on Oct. 27.

“We closed our schools on March 13 and by March 17, 
our cafeteria was out curbside giving meals to our  
community,” Dr. Croce said. “We served several thousand 
meals during the pandemic, and we continue to do so. And 
that is part of a federal program that we offer known as 
the Community Eligibility Program that allows any  
student, regardless of the socio-economic status, to  
receive free meals.”

Pastor Dianne Deming, who led the discussion, asked 
what the district used to determine whether students 
would attend in-person, virtually or in a hybrid version.

“It’s our hope to continue in-person learning as much 
as possible as long as we are able to,” Dr. Croce said. 
“Last year, with the social distancing requirements and 
just the staffing shortages and things based on people 
being out, it was challenging. We did cohorts so we ended 
up having two days a week with one cohort, two days 
with another and then they switched. This year, we are 
making every effort to continue five days a week, but 

BY TERRY ROGERS

MILFORD SCHOOL DISTRICT DISCUSSES GROWTH, COVID 
AND REFERENDUM

the only reason I can see that we would have to limit 
that is if there was a mass staff outage, which we do not 
anticipate, or if there was a mandate that shut us down 
like before.”

Dr. Croce explained that the custodial staff at the dis-
trict had implemented stringent cleaning requirements 
based on CDC guidelines. High touch areas were  
sanitized often, and staff was following a very different 
protocol for cleaning. The district received federal funding 
that is allowing them to improve the air quality in district 
buildings, allowing more fresh air into the buildings.

“We are doing everything we can to make sure the 
environment is safe for our kids,” Dr. Croce said. “We 
are also social distancing as best as possible.”

Gerken stated that social distancing was impacted by 
class size which was one of the reasons passage of the 
referendum was critical.

“Our growth is just explosive,” she said. “I think our 
unit count showed about, 4,400 students, the highest it has 
ever been.” Dr. Croce stated that the student count rose 
by 130 students from last year to this year, the highest 
she had seen since she joined the district eight years ago.

Deming asked if the state still had the “ridiculous”  
requirement that schools could only be built for current 
enrollment and Dr. Croce stated that they had changed 
that somewhat.

“Our Certificate of Necessity provided growth projects 
and that is one of the reasons we were approved,” Dr. 
Croce said. “And those numbers were really conserva-
tive compared to what we are seeing. When we submitted, 
we expected 130 new students in 2023-24 but we hit that 
this year. So they understood there was a strong need 
based on enrollment projections. We have two chances 

See MSD on page 27
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for a vote, and if those are not successful, we will have 
to resubmit. Unfortunately, there are over a billion dollars 
in projects in the queue, so we are worried that if we are 
not successful, it will be a long time before we are able 
to have this opportunity again.” Dr. Croce stated that 
the state pays 74 percent of the cost of any construction 
with the district required to cover 26 percent.

Dr. Croce also discussed some of the programs  
offered at Milford High School, explaining that schools 
were no longer an environment that totally focused on 
math, English and science.

“We have gotten a lot of resources to provide more 
mental health in schools,” Dr. Croce said. “At our high 
school, we have a lot of CTE programs including an  
Allied Health Program that is producing certified  
nursing assistants as they graduate. We have a teacher 
academy that looks to grow our teaching staff. We have 
18 different certifications, including Allied Health,  
agriculture and engineering. All of these prepare a  
student to enter the workforce right after high school or 
go on to college should they choose to do so.”

The goal is for every student to graduate college ready, 
Dr. Croce explained. However, if a student prefers to  
enter the workforce, the CTE programs provide them 
with the necessary job skills.

“For example, if you leave high school and are a certified 
nursing assistant, you can be employed right out of high 
school,” Dr. Croce said. “You can also continue on to 
college to become a nurse or enter another medical field. 
Our teacher academy, when students leave there, they 
take the paraprofessional examination so they can be 

MSD from page 26

employed in that capacity, whether in a childcare  
setting or a district.”

Dr. Croce suggested that anyone who had questions 
about the referendum, district growth or COVID-19 
protocols could call the district office at 302-422-1600 
or visit the district website at https://www.milford-
schooldistrict.org.

OB-GYN &  
FAMILY MEDICINE 

1-866-BAY-DOCS

I’M KANDIS SAMUELS-
LEUTZINGER, MD, MPH 

Caring for families has always been my 
passion. In addition to treating patients of  
all ages, my expertise in OB-GYN, prenatal 
care and deliveries means I can provide all 
the care needed for mothers and the youngest 
ones in your family. I’m here to bring better 
health for you and your loved ones.

 CLICK HERE   to learn more.

I’M HERE  
to care for  
your growing 
family.
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Dr. Creech graduated from Saint Joseph’s University 
and received his medical degree from Drexel University 
College of Medicine. He completed his internship at 
Crozier Chester Medical Center and his residency in 
Ophthalmology at Drexel University College of Medicine 
where he was chosen as Chief Resident. He also  
completed a fellowship in advanced cataract and refractive 
surgery under Dr. Herbert Nevyas and Anita Nevyas- 
Wallace at Nevyas Eye Associates in Philadelphia.

Dr. S. Ryan Halpern obtained a bachelor’s degree in 
Biological Sciences from the University of Delaware and 
earned his Doctor of Optometry degree from Southern 
College of Optometry in Memphis. He completed an 
ocular disease rotation with the Katzen Eye Group in 
Towson and Mercy Medical Center in Baltimore. He 
completed a second private practice rotation specializ-
ing in contact lenses for corneal disease at the Dorfzaun 
Eye Group in Atlanta. He is currently the president of 
Eye Specialists of Delaware.

Dr. I. Joel Halpern graduated from Southern College 
of Optometry and has been in practice for more than  
47 years.

The Milford location will join offices in Dover,  
Millville and Seaford when it opens next month. The 
practice is taking new patients at the Milford office which 
is located at 703 North Dupont Boulevard. Appoint-
ments can be scheduled by calling 302-499-4449.

The former Happy Harry’s location on Dupont Bou-
levard in Milford is undergoing renovations and will be 
the future home of the Eye Specialists of Delaware.  
According to Dr. Ryan Halpern, the eye specialists will 
use a portion of the building while the other portion 
will be leased to a hospital system offering primary care.

“We had Halpern Eye Associates which became My-
EyeDoctor,” Halpern said. “After leaving them about a 
year ago, we realized that there was a need for an eye 
surgical center in Milford. We will offer medical eye  
examinations as well as treatments for cataracts, LASIK 
and glaucoma. We will not offer optical services.”

According to Sharon Fields, practice administrator, 
Eye Specialists of Delaware will have Dr. David Creech, 
an ophthalmologist, as well as Dr. Ryan and Dr. Joel 
Halpern, both optometrists, on staff. Dr. Creech will 
handle surgeries and medical eye care while both Dr. 
Halperns will offer primary eye care, including treat-
ment for medical conditions related to the eye. Surgeries 
will not be performed at the Milford location.

BY TERRY ROGERS

EYE SPECIALISTS OF DELAWARE 
TO OPEN IN MILFORD
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the demographic.
“Many companies have found that it is better to let 

employees work remotely,” Naylor said. “That means 
that if you lived just outside of New York, San Francisco 
or Los Angeles, or any other area with a high cost of 
living, you could now work anywhere. You will still be 
making that $300,000 or $400,000 salary, but you can 
sell your million dollar home and purchase a $200,000 
home somewhere more rural where the taxes are lower. 
You are only giving up a higher cost of living, so we are 
seeing everything from the 23-year old single person to 
families to 70-year old retired people. It is definitely a mix.”

Bayhealth implemented a residency program this year, 
creating a learning institution at their two campuses. 
Naylor stated that there are still no medical schools in 
Delaware but the residency opened up more options to 

At a recent meeting of Milford Conversation, a group 
of organizations and businesses that gather each month 
to discuss the Milford area, Stacy Naylor, physician  
recruiter for Bayhealth, talked about how the medical 
facility had managed through the COVID-19 pandemic, 
Milford’s growth and staffing in their organization.

“Sussex County is the fastest growing county east of 
the Mississippi,” Naylor said. “We do a needs assessment 
every three years at Bayhealth and it looks at the com-
munity at various stages as well as demographics and 
the specialists you currently have. It is hugely growing.”

When asked about the ages of families moving in as 
there seemed to be a large influx of retired people, Naylor 
explained that there was a large mix. She stated that they 
are seeing a lot of military people, but after the pandemic 
began 18 months ago, they noticed a slight change in 
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encourage doctors to come to the area. Internal and 
family medicine began July 1 and the residency is three 
years. Each year, a new class of doctors will begin residency 
and the hope is those doctors will choose to remain in 
the area.

“Many hospitals in this area are dealing with staffing 
shortages, but we have been incredibly fortunate,” Naylor 
said. “We have had some nursing losses and doctors 
who have moved from the area, but when I started about 
a year ago, we had 100 physicians in the medical group 
and now we have 120, so even with some of our losses, 
we have been able to grow through COVID. The main 
thing we have seen through the pandemic is that our 
staff is very tired. When we see our ED docs and nurses 
in the hallway, they are just exhausted. We still have a 
lot of support, but when you have been doing this day in 
and day out for 18 months, it takes a toll. In June and 
July, we saw our numbers going down and thought we 
were getting ahead of it, but now they are back up again.”

Naylor explained that the Kent campus has around 60 
COVID patients while Sussex had around 30.

“People want to blame the beaches, the holiday, Firefly,” 
she said. “What it is, though, is that we get complacent. 
We start taking off our mask, we start getting a little 
closer, we start feeling comfortable and it just happens. 
It is hard to say what is the driving force. Even our  
doctors and infectious disease doctors, they can’t say 
with certainty.”

Deming asked if there had been changes to the visita-
tion policy at the Bayhealth campuses and Naylor  
explained that the limit was still one visitor per day per 
patient and that the visitor must be listed as an approved 
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visitor. When they arrive at the hospital, staff will  
require that they show identification or they will not be 
allowed to enter, even if they are on the list.

“We are not requiring all of our staff be vaccinated,” 
Naylor said. “Anyone who is not vaccinated must  
undergo weekly testing. They have an assigned time 
slot, and the test must be negative. We also have an app 
we can use to report symptoms or known exposures. 
So, if I get home and my son was exposed at school, I 
would call occupational health and they would tell me 
the protocol. If my son came home with the virus, they 
would have me work from home and I would test at the 
five-day mark. So, we have definite protocols in place.”

Naylor pointed out that ChristianaCare came out with 
a hard line, requiring vaccination for all staff and any 
who refused would be terminated. She explained that 
the CEO of Bayhealth made it clear that he was not 
ready to do that with his staff. Naylor called it a proud 
moment for Bayhealth as it was often easier to go along 
with the “big guys” rather than stand against them, but 
the CEO of Bayhealth has always had the best interest 
of his staff at heart.

“We recently sought approval to build a stand-alone 
ED on Route 9 in Harbeson,” Naylor said. “Beebe  
contested it and we had to go back through the process, 
and it was approved. We have a similar facility in Smyrna 
with an ED and an outpatient center where you can get 
mammograms and other testing as well as primary care 
offices. The one in Harbeson will be similar to that.”

It was pointed out that it seemed as if hospitals were 
moving into each other’s territories, with billboards for 
Beebe in Milford and advertisements for Bayhealth in 

the beach area. Naylor explained that this was not  
unusual with healthcare and that the area medical  
facilities often worked together when it comes to patient 
care.

“Tidal Health in Seaford just closed one of their largest 
departments, the OB/GYN department,” Naylor said. 
“That means anyone who had planned to go there to 
have a baby was now scrambling to find another loca-
tion. People in Seaford are now looking at Milford,  
Harrington and Dover for fetal and maternity care. 
Keep in mind that some of these people live close to the 
Maryland line, but insurance won’t allow them to go to 
Atlantic General or PRMC as it is out of their network. 
Jennersville Hospital, a small hospital with around 89 
beds just closed up north. Some of those patients will 
funnel to ChristianaCare which, in turn, can increase 
wait times there. That means some ChristianaCare  
patients may shift to Bayhealth in Dover and increased 
wait times there could push people to Milford, so it is 
like a domino effect.”
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The number of new COVID-19 cases in Delaware  
remain steady, but deaths rose dramatically last week, 
partly because of a review of records.

The seven-day average of new positive cases dropped 
to 450.9 as of Oct. 7, down two from last week, as the 
percentage of total positive tests rose slightly, according 
to the weekly wrap-up from the Delaware Division of 
Public Health released Oct. 8.

The number of hospitalizations jumped nine over the 
last week to 234, with 32 considered critically ill.

Deaths jumped 43 for a total of 1,997. Nineteen of 
those were added after a review of vital statistic records.

At the same time, the number of Delawareans who 
are fully vaccinated rose to 547,406. The state said 70.7%, 
or 582,650, Delawareans 12+ have received at least one 
dose of vaccine, while 543,471 Delawareans 18+ have 
received at least once dose.

The state routinely and randomly tests a number of 
positive tests to try to type them. This week, all of the 
samples that were positive for a variant strain were the 
Delta variant, except for one Mu and one Gamma.

The state has see 4,192 breakthrough cases, or 8/10s of 
1% of those vaccinated, with 79 
hospitalizations and 54 deaths.
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CENTRAL ROUTS MILFORDSPORTS

The Milford Buccaneers football team has been plagued 
by slow starts this football season, and last Friday night as 
Milford traveled to Sussex Central to battle the Golden 
Knights for their homecoming game was no exception. 
While it was going to be no easy task for Milford to stay 
with the defending state champions in Delaware’s top  
division, Milford never gave itself a chance. The game felt 
like it was over before it even started as the Buccaneer  
offense could do virtually nothing against a stout Knights 
defense for almost the entire first half of their 31-7 road 
defeat.

While credit must be given to the Knights, who were far 
superior on the night, Milford needs to reflect on its own 
shortcomings which prevented it from ever appearing 
competitive in the game. Be it dropped passes, ill-timed 
penalties or blown assignments, Milford was stagnant for 
almost the entire first half. The proof came in this one 
glaring stat; Milford got its initial first down of the game 
with 1:10 remaining in the second quarter. “There is no 
doubt about it, we were completely flat during the first half. 
It is a problem we have been dealing with for most of the 
season, but it really showed tonight. It honestly felt like a 
lot of the guys just didn’t have their heads in the game and 
we simply could not get them to focus,” Coach Shaun 
Strickland said.

The onslaught began almost immediately as Central was 
able to drive the ball almost at will down the Milford  
defense’s throat. Junior Patrick Henry would get the ball 
rolling after he scored on a seven-yard touchdown run, 

BY KEVIN EICKMAN

capping a 60-yard Central drive that lasted only three 
plays. It would be the first of Henry’s three touchdowns 
and came just 9:03 into the game. Henry would score again 
with 4:50 remaining in the first quarter to make it 14-0. A 
47-yard field goal ended the opening quarter.

The second quarter would be more of the same. While 
Milford did force one turnover, its offense kept going in 
the wrong direction. Meanwhile, Henry would add his 
third score while the other touchdown would come from 
Central junior Andrew Long who ripped off a 52-yard run 
through the sagging Milford defense. “That may have been 
the worst half of football we have played since I got here,” 
Strickland said. “It was unacceptable, and we have to be 
better than that if we want to get serious about these games 
coming up.”

With mostly the second string in for Central during the 
second half, Milford fared a little better with senior Aaron 
Sivels garnering Milford’s only score with just under five 
minutes remaining in the game.

The loss dropped the Bucs record to 3-2 (1-1) for the  
season and it has a much-needed week off coming up, as it 
attempts to correct the issues. “Besides how we played, we 
have been battling through some injuries, so this week off 
comes at a good time for us as we try and get things back 
on track.” Milford will host a stout Woodbridge squad, 
currently boasting a 5-0 (3-0) record in what will be the 
Buccaneers’ final home game of the season on Oct. 22.
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FIELD HOCKEY HAS SOLID WEEKSPORTS

The Milford field hockey team’s season got off to a slow start this year with the 
main culprit being a lack of finishing in the circle. Last week, the Bucs produced a 
solution to those problems as they played three games and came away with a 2-1  
record. While it wasn’t perfect, it was progress. “The girls really responded this week, 
they stepped back, took a deep breath and remembered how to have fun,” Coach  
Andrea McPike said.

The week started off against a fast-paced Dover squad who entered the contest with 
a 3-2-1 record, and up until that game Milford had not defeated a winning team all 
season. That all changed on Tuesday, as Milford handed the Senators a 6-3 road defeat. 
Milford started the scoring early as junior Lila Megner scored less than five minutes 
into the opening quarter. Milford would double its advantage in the second quarter 
as senior Beau Davis scored the Bucs’ second goal with 8:39 left in the half. The half ’s 
only blemish was when Milford surrendered a goal with just over a minute remaining 
before the half. The Bucs would have to settle for a 2-1 lead at the half. “We have been 
trying to get out to quick starts all season, and to take the early advantage was very 
big for us. It gave us confidence going forward,” McPike said.

The confidence would be key for Milford as Dover equalized early in the third quarter 
at the 3:34 mark. MHS would regain the lead just a minute later as sophomore Madisyn 
Hitchens found the back of the net. Dover would answer with another goal in a wild 
third period, tying the game for the final time with what looked to be the quarter’s 
final goal. The Bucs had other ideas however as sophomore Erin Dunlap found the 
back of the net with just five seconds left giving Milford a 4-3 entering the final stanza.

Davis and Dunlap would each tally their second goals of the game to seal the Milford 
victory as the team rejoiced at the ending of its losing streak.

The Bucs would win a thriller on Thursday against archrival Lake Forest, with the 
game’s first goal coming at the very end of the first half. Davis would score with just 
four ticks left on the clock to give Milford its 1-0 halftime advantage. Mergner would 
score with under two minutes remaining in the third giving MHS its final 2-0 margin 
of victory.

BY KEVIN EICKMAN

The week’s final test would come against a very game Caesar Rodney squad with 
Milford looking to sweep the week. The Riders had other ideas however as a very physical 
game took place with both sides playing an intense game. After a scoreless first half, 
CR would finally score with just under three minutes remaining in the third quarter.

Things went from bad to worse for Milford as CR was awarded a penalty shot, 
which it converted with just over seven minutes left in the game. The Bucs were not 
done however, as they peppered the Riders’ goal with shots, finally breaking through 
with 5:23 left in the game. While Milford had several more chances, it was turned 
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away each time. The result would be a heartbreaking 
2-1 loss. “This was a very tough game, very physical on 
both sides of the ball. I am so proud of how my girls 
fought until the end. They showed tremendous heart 
today and should hold their heads up high,” McPike 
concluded.

Milford will host Saint Mark’s at home Tuesday at 4 p.m.
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POLICE & FIRE

A school bus accident on Thursday, Oct. 7 sent more than a dozen students to the 
hospital as well as the driver of the bus and one of the other vehicles involved in the 
accident. According to police, a 32-year-old Lincoln woman was issued a summons 
for inattentive driving.

The accident occurred at the intersection of Southeast Front Street and Rehoboth 
Boulevard and involved a bus carrying Mispillion and Lulu M. Ross Elementary stu-
dents. There were 25 students on the bus with 13 transported to area hospitals where 
they were treated for minor injuries and released. The remaining 12  
students were transported to school where they were medically evaluated and either 
sent to class or sent home with a parent. The bus driver and the driver of a third car 
involved in the collision were also treated for minor injuries and released.

The school bus was westbound on Southeast Front Street when a vehicle traveling 
eastbound made a left turn in front of the bus, causing the crash. This then caused 
the vehicle to strike a third car in the intersection.

After the accident, half of the students were transported to Bayhealth Sussex Campus 
while the other half were diverted to Beebe. At this time, Bayhealth has not responded 
to questions regarding why the students were sent to other hospitals in the area.

“While we are disappointed that our students, bus driver and families experienced 
this incident, we are extremely grateful that all students were either released to a parent 
or able to attend school, and our bus driver will be okay,” Dr. Kevin Dickerson,  
superintendent, said. “Our first responders and healthcare workers were outstanding 
treating our students and bus driver after the accident. We are thankful for their 
quick response, support and care.”
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University of Delaware Police Chief Patrick Ogden 
doesn’t believe police agencies need civilian review boards 
overseeing their operations and personnel decisions.  
Ogden also serves as chairman of the Delaware Police 
Chiefs’ Council.

“These issues are complicated,” Ogden said during a 
Sept. 24 roundtable discussion. “It’s hard to judge when 
you haven’t stood in someone else’s shoes and haven’t 
been in a life or death situation and [made] a split-second 
decision.”

The boards were the focus of a Friday roundtable  
discussion that’s one of a series being livestreamed by 
legislators who want to reform police practices. 

A months-long Law Enforcement Task Force that met 
during the General Assembly formulated a list of policy 
and other recommendations, many of which have earned 
support from police groups.

BY BETSY PRICE

But the civilian review boards and changes in the Law 
Enforcement Officer Bill of Rights have not. The lives-
treaming events, which last through November, will  
focus on those issues. Legislative sponsors hope the  
meetings will educate the public and raise awareness of 
the two topics.

During the events, stakeholders discuss reform  
measures and members of the public are able to ask  
questions or make comments. The second meeting was 
Friday, and it focused on the review boards, which would 
actually be able to subpoena information and investigate 
as well as police advisory councils, which would have 
fewer powers.

Some participants said police advisory councils would 
alleviate tensions between police and the communities 
they serve, but others argued that advisory councils 
would only create the illusion of reform.

LAWMAKERS, POLICE SEEK MIDDLE 
GROUND ON OVERSIGHT BOARDS

Instead, some argued that police review boards, which 
can recommend punitive measures, are necessary. 

The task force, the livestreaming and some proposed 
bills grew out of Delaware Legislative Black Caucus’s 
“Justice for All Agenda,” which was introduced in the 
wake of the May 2020 George Floyd killing in Minneapolis 
and subsequent nationwide unrest.

State Sen. Elizabeth “Tizzy” Lockman, D-Wilmington, 
said her efforts are not intended to attack the police.

“We are not seeking to make law enforcement work 
more difficult. I understand it is an extremely difficult 
profession to begin with,” Lockman said. “The goal is to 
create fair and transparent disciplinary systems that 
will do right by the many upright law enforcement  
officers and will also end the culture of secrecy and  
ambiguity that’s really allowed that distrust to flourish.”

During Friday’s meeting, Lockman said SB 149 would 
allow municipalities to establish review boards by r 
emoving some of the obstacles presented by the Law 
Enforcement Officers’ Bill of Rights.

“What the bill does not do is actually lay out a specific 
design for what that [review board investigation]  
process would look like and just essentially what the 
structure of that would be,” Lockman said. “It really 
just removes inhibitors and creates room for local  
governments to establish community review boards.”

Another roundtable on the civilian review boards will 
take place Nov. 5. Roundtables on the public disclosure 
of police records will take place Oct. 22 and Nov. 19.
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